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AmericanDaredevil TommyPearson Attempts TwoWorld Record Car Stunts
In July

(PRWEB) June 30, 2000 -- PRESS RELEASE:

AmericanDaredevil(R) Tommy Pearson will attempt to make history on July 22, 2000 at 6:00pm. Tommywill
attempt to jump a car over a 220ft part of the Rio Grande River in El Paso, Texas & Sunland Park, New
Mexico. This will be the first time anyone has attempted to jump the Rio Grande River. Tommywill leave El
Paso and land in New Mexico after flying his car 220ft. The jump site is located at Sunland Park just behind the
Sunland Park RaceTrack & Casino. El Paso Convintion & Vistor Center say that they are expecting over 10,000
people for this history making event.

On Sunday July 23, 2000 at 8:00pm Tommy Pearson will also attempt to drive his car through 6 cars standing
up on their bumpers 20ft apart, all 6 cars will be totally on FIRE. As Tommy hits the cars at 95mph, they will
pogo-stick up into the air and come crashing down behind his car. He must have enough speed to make it
through all 6 cars. If not, Tommy could get trapped underneath the cars and be seriouslly injured and burned.
This will be a World Record and no one has attempted this many cars on fire. This stunt is called the Flaming
Domino's and will take place at the Sunland Park Racetrack & Casino.

On Friday July 28th, Tommy returns to his hometown of Birmingham, Al. after 18 years to perform a 150ft Car
Drope from a Crane with Tommy inside. This will take place at the Birmingham International Raceway in Five
Points. Time is at 7:30pm.

For interviews, filming, airing or sponsoring any or all of these stunts, please call:

Contact: Tommy Pearson
Phone: (702) 870-7206
Fax: (702) 870-7205
E-mail: (americandaredevil@yahoo.com)
Web-Site: (americandaredevil.com)
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Contact Information
TommyPearson
Daredevil Stunts, USA

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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